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CAMJPlIJ§ COMMENT
STA'rE 'TEACHERS COLLEGE, BRIDGE\VATER.
\70L. \lI11. No. 14

Bicycles Featured
Friday Evening
At Semi-Formal
The annual semi-formal sponsored
by Alpha \vas held Friday, May 3, in
the gymnasium. Dancing, to the
mus:c of Bernard Loring's orchestra,
lasted fro111 eight-thirty P. M. to one
A~ M.
The decorations were black arid
white and depicted the Past and
Future or Looking Backv,tard and
Ahead. Bicycles, which were fashion;..
able a fe\y years ago, as well as modern "bikes" supported this theme. A
replica of the beacon, representing
Alpha, was given an important place
in the decorations.
Lemira Smith, the general chairman, had the following people assisting her: Ruth Van Campen, Claire
Cook,
Marion
Chambers,
Ruth
B'Jmpus, Constance Nash, and George
Higgins.
GOOl1 ill

T OWl1

\VEDNESDA l.~,
Sl1akespeareal1

8, 1935

Play to be

Five Cents

Officers

Presellted

One of B. T. C.'s most important events of the year will take place on
Friday, May 10. Of course we are referring to the Dramati::: Club pla~T.
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" is to be presented at this time. Rehearsals
are no\v being held under the direction of Miss Moffitt. Tickets will go on
sale in the very near future.
The Cast is as follows:
Theseus, duke of Athens .................
Dorothy Gleason
Egeus, father to Hermia ..... ............
. . Helen Robertson
Lysander, betrothed to Hermia .......
... Jane Carroll
Demetrius, once suitor to Helena, now in love \vith Hermia .... Ruth Mannion
Philostrate, master of the revels to Theseus ........
.. .... Elizabeth Maynard
Quince, a carpenter ........................................
Harold Brewer
Bottom, a weaver ...... ........ .......... ......... ............ ..........
.. Donald 'Welch
Flute, a bellows-mender .........................................
....... ........ George J ohnstol1
Snout, a tinker ..........................................................................
.. Justin McCarthy
Snug, a joiner .. ............................... ........... ...................................... Charles Medvetz
Starveling, a tailor ...... ............... ............. ........ .....................
. Benjamin Bump
Hippolyta, queen of the Amazons, betrothed to Theseus.... ..... Elsa Johnson
Hermia, daughter to Egeus~ betrothed to Lysander ............... Barbara Schmaltz
Helena, in love with Demetrius ............................................
Cecilia Perkins
Oberon, king of the fairies .................................................
........... Irene Kidd
Titania, queen of the fairies .................................................... Virginia Cochrane
Puck or Robin Goodfellow ......................................................... Dorothy Woodward

~:~~~~~ossom
Moth

1. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Fairies.

................

or

j~~~::e~h~u~~rton
j
Enes La Greca
Edna Delaney

Mustardseed

A reporter from Campus Comment Attendants on Theseus and Hippolyta
intel'viewed Mr. Goon shortly after he
came down from his perch on Liviodendom opposite Woodward. He ex,me=",",lWoo'eilm'i!rffl"!rrise4t!ihat .his~~~-'···""Bal1:d,,~~-8iI~r'~StaI"5·-'c.,
on the Campus prompted so much surpr:se as he has been here before a n d F
Freshmall
hopes to be here again in the near
fut:lre. Harry Goon said that he \.vas
'With the date set for Friday, May
accosted by several young men who 17, the freshmen are making their
had been crystal gazing late Tuesday plans for their annual social which
night and was given a suspended sen- will be held in the gymnasium.
tence. H. Goon is now residing in
John McGovern, chairman of the
Woodward Hall and hopes to see all
music committee, has secured the
his friends there.
Band of the Silver Stars to play for
the dancing. Lawrence Hanlon is
general chairman. The other comGoal
mittee chairmen are Richard Dwyer,
hospitality; Dorothy Cushman, publicity; Violet Kundiz, tickets; John
Do you ever feel the urge to climb McGovern, music; Rowena Wynot, rea mountain? If you do, here is your freshments; Elinor Campbell, decora0PPol·tunity. Have you ever wanted tions; Polly Kuchmeister, clean-up.
to investigate historic Provincetown
and other spots of interest on the
Cape? If you have, your wishes too,
may be fulfilled.
Under the direction of Mr. Huffington, two trips will be conducted in
John Haynes Holmes, noted lecturer,
the near future. The first of these,
to Provincetown, took place May 4. will speak at the college next fall
The fir.st stop of the trip was at Barn- under the auspices of the culture fund.
stable where the group surveyed the Mr. Holmes, in a recent address at
s.and dunes. Next, at North Truro, the Community Church Service in
investigation was made of the glacial Symphony Hall, Boston, on Sunday
deposits, clay base, and the light morning, April 7, warned a record
audience of 2,600 persons that plans
house.
.
The third stop was at Province- proposed by Fr. Charles E. Coughlin,
town itself which supplied much inter- Senator Huey Long, and Dr. F. E.
est to the travelers. There may be Townsend would wreck the government of the United States.
(Geog., continued on page 3)
Mr. Holmes excoriated Father
Coughlin as "a menace to the health,
We, the faculty and student
integrity and future of the United
body of Bridgewater State
States," branded "Kingfish" Huey
Teachers College, wish to exLong
as an" American Hitler, and
press our deepest sympathy to
frowned on Dr. Townsend as theadvoMr. Edwin Denton in his recent
cate of an old-age pension plan which
bereavement.
all who "have studied grammar

Provincetown
Heads Trip Series

~lA y'"

~L-\SS.

.............................

Arlene Kosmaler
Harriet Hall
!~~!c"r.:re:;,~ns

Geology"Clas8
Social
Plalls

Trip

The geology class, under the direction of Mr. Shaw, is planning its usual
trip to the Connecticut Valley on June
11. The class intends to visit Mt.
Tom especially, and to examine many
features along the Connecticut River.
On the way the class will stop south
of the Blue Hills. They will also stop
at Harvard to study the fossil collection. Another s.top will be made at
Rollstone Hill in Fitchburg to collect
specimens of tourmaline. At Turners
Falls the class will examine interest-

Elected

For Next

Year

Som8 of the elections of officers for
next year have been held by the
vadous organizations. House officers
of Woodward are Gertrude French,
pres:dent; Eunice Perkins, vice-president; Betty Norton, secretary; Dorothy Bearse, treasurer.. The proctors
are Harriet Robinson, .Thelma Beck,
Alice Blanchfield; and Polly Hull,
Barbara Polsey, and Pl1yllis Morgan
are assistant proctors. Officers of
Tillinghast are Barbara Smith, president; Madeline Connell, vice-president; Joan Rigby, secretary; and
Elizabeth Cusick, treasurer. Winifred
Gooden and Doris Thompson are
proctors.
Officers of the next senior class are
Stephen Lovett, president; Ruth Flaherty, vice-president; Ruth' Davis,
secretary; Ca,therine Graham, treasurer. Junior class officers of next
year are J ames Peebles, president;
Katherine Donahue, vice-president;
Nellie Beaton, secretary; Mary Bartley, treasurer. George Johnston is
president of next year's sophomore
class and the other officers are Dorothy Perkins, vice-president; Eleanor
Campbell, secretary; Shirley Dutton,
treasurer.
TheStudeirt-C6operative Association has Barbara Albret for its pl·es..:
ident and Ruth Cronin, vice-president;
Isabel Walsh, secretary; Helen Russell, treasurer. Day Student. CouncIl
officers are: Ida Leino, president;
Rebecca Faunce, vice-president; Anna
Anderson, secretary; Marie Randall,
treasurer.
Call1pus Carllival

SIavollic

a

Festival

The Campus Carnival will be: held
Friday, June 7,' on the lawn· he side
the administration building. This
year it is to be in the form of a Slav.... (Geology, continued on page 4)
onic festival, each class having an active part. The freshmen will do a
Czecho.::.lovakian dance, the sophomores a Russian dance, and the
juniors a Polish dance, in the costumes of the respective countries.
school arithmetic know to be finanAround the campus there will be
cially impossible."
booths representing each country, with
His topic was "Huey Long, Father vendors dressed in the native cosCoughlin, Dr. Townsend: Demagogues tumes.
or Deliverers?"
The general committee in chargE:: of
"Fr. Coughlin's tirade against the the affair is Doris . Kelleher, Althea'
world court," Mr:. Holmes declared, Sawyer, and Bernice Ludden.,. The
"was one of the most dishonest and following are in charge of' the fesdisreputable public statements ever tival: Cornelia Sullivan, ·pubIicity;
made in the contemporary history of Thelma Westerling, lighting; Cath··
the United States. The planks of his eI'ine Graham, refreshments;, E. ,John·
program for the National Union for son, business manager; Arlene Kelle·
Social Justice represent the wander- her, hospitality; Louise El~ridge:
ings of a mind that is 100 percent illi- clean-up; Helen Kov:alchuk, cob.f3tructerate or subjects outside the church. tion; Harriet Hall, programs'and
Most of them are platitudes which tickets; Rita Cushing, entertaiT).:nierit;
mean everything or nothing at all."
Dorothy Turner, music;' ida 'Leino.
Ml.·. . Holmes characterized Huey costumes; Catheriri'e : Reilly;': th:~Me ~
Long as "the most important histor-. .Barbara Smith, booths; .and .Natalie
Dean, decorations.
. ,
(Holmes, continued on page 3) .

fohn Haynes Holmes, Noted Lecturer,
Will Speak at.B. T. C. Next Fall
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State
Teachers

Bridgewater

Dr. Edward Lincoln, 1911, Profes- circumferences, mental age, accoms:)r
of Psychology, Harvard Univer- plishments in reading and arithmetic,
l\t1assach usetts
College
s:ty, Graduate School of Education- number of teeth, and development of
"A college teacher, like any other the wrist bones as shown by X-ray
member of our profession, does many photographs. Out of this mass of
things. First, he tries to teach. In material we hope to get important
STAFF
the Graduate School of Education We facts about how children grow.
E:l!ecutive Editor ........ G. A. Jones '35
"Another activity of the college
Editor-in-Chief. F. C. Champagne '35
feel that \.ve must be especially careManaging Editor ..........V. Boutchie '38
ful that our teaching is fairly good professor grows out of two already
in order that we may set proper mentioned; he almost always does
* * * *
examples to the prospective teachers considerable writing. Part of the
Business Manage'r ..... R. F. Cook '35
Secretary of the Board .E. W. Lloyd '35
efforts in this field may go into proin our classes.
Faculty Adviser ....... Olive H. Lovett
"A second important part of the duction of tex·t-books for students in
college professor's work is his re- his special subject. This is a way of
Member of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
Published bi-weekly by the student.s.
search. Many men find this to be the widening the .influence of his teach~
Rates: 5c a copy; $1.00 a year.
most interesting phase of their en- ing, also, as a result of his research,
deavors. In the field of education the he must write articles, monographs,
need for this \vork is quite as great and books. in which he presents his
as in any other field. We know as a findings to other advanced workers in
scientifically determined fact surpris- the field. This is very necessary .. if
-·-0-'jngly little about children and about science is to grow.
STRIKES
learning, and we must incl'easeour
"There is, you see, plenty for ~he
The recent nation-wide anti-war activities on the part. of mal1Y. lmowledg~cQntinually if we. wi$hedu- college professor to do.. But he. has
a good time doing it, 'partly'becaus~
of our educational institutions should not be laughed off as foolishly cation. to .become effective.
Personally, I have been .interested the . wOl~k. is interesting, and partly
unimportant, nor should they be righteously condemned or ?ail~d
(according to individual disposition) as proof that CommunI~m ~s in discovering facts about mental and because of the stimulating and enjoymaking extraordinary headvvay in. the United.States. ~n:erIca 1S physical growth. . For many years able contacts with' his students and his
country of extremists, anyway .. If . she bUIlds· a buIldIng, she some of us have been working on .this colleagues. And if once or twice in
builds the highest in 'the wotld. If she builds a stream-lined auto- problem by measuring and testing a a lifetime he can rn:ake a realcontri-:
inopl~e, sh:eputs an amoel;>a oI} 1Vheels. ~f some~hi~g happens that large number of children every year bution to knowledge or help train
has'. the least shade of ulterior implicatIOn to It, we dash to one as they pass from the first grade to student who becomes outstanding in
e~trellle end or the other and' shout, "This is what the thing means high E:chool. 1.,Ve have records of his field, then he ".vm end his labors
height, wejght, body diameters and quite content."
.and nothing. else!"

EDITORIAL COMMENT

a

a

.. Certain conscientious cQllege st~ldents in "the coun~ry s~t a
date for appearing in a mass and saYIng, more or less qluetly, We
do not like war." A certain over-zealousness caused some college
students to disturb the routine of secondar,Y school classes-that

.

--~w~a.s 'Ell'e-excePtion;' Hut-what ·did· w-@, .....~rl-~1~DIDe-..oi.. JJ.f5 .._
shouted wrathfully, "The Bolshevik~, are comlng I" .Others of us

laughed and said, "Boys must play, and went .placIdly on. The
country-wide reaction to the antI-war demonstratIOn.s seems t.o ~ave
been along two syllogisms: "Communists are pacIfists;. thIS IS a
paciffstic demonstration, therefore it is run by. c~mmunIsts", and
"Boys must play; this is run by boys; therefore It IS pl~y."
The fact· of the matter is that the college generatIOn of. today
is not so far removed from the World War that it does no~ remember its horror, and it is trying to think out a way to aVOId r.ecurrence of the same horror. In almost all cases where the antI-war
groups gathered there were speakers, including colleg~ presidents.
The meetings were held in the form of an open forum wI~h though~
fu1' students present. The great mass of students.tak~ng part In
the demonstrations was made up of honest, conSCIentIous young
Americans who ,vere trying to analyze a situation. It was an
honest effort to crystallize sentiment; to' think a clear way out
of the confusion--,and any gathering whose. purpose is to attempt
to solve a social problem is. worth-while.
--0--

. CENSORSHIP
i~teresting cliscu8sion was carried or~ recently' i~ a junior
literature class. It concerned the. censorshIp of certaIn recent
no,,~els. The points brought out in that class may be applied equally
well to the censorship of moving pictures. Som·e time ago, several
pictures were banned from a near-by theater-picttn~es which had
been adapted from novels such as Galsworthy's "One More River,"
'''Of Human Bondage," and other books whose power and strength
had . ~mpres~ed . in,tellectual .readers. This same screen' s~owed
recently a picture soe:m.pty, so superfluous and so cheap that It was
disgusting~ . 'When censorship becomes sO'· blatantly inconsistent,
something SIwuld be done about it. It may: be said that Art and
Truth.are inseparable .. Miuiy of the pictures and books of AmericaitIife'arenot true; most Americans live sensible lives, find themselV.es .,1lJ:,tlle midst of conflicting emotion~ apd c.onfiicting so~ial
staric;lards,'a,..ng und that the progress of theIr lIves IS one of solVIng
these very hurrian problems.
.'
. 1,.Probably rn0l;e "important is the. point brought out by "Zio~'s
Herald" .that "honest artists must have freedom to .express and
portray' Jife as they see it-or grave moral dangers will grow".. .
"'Censorship is worth-while only when it is.an agency completely
strlpp.ed 'of financial~ class, and denominational prejudice~ever asking'.just one question-is this (be it book, moving picttn~e, painting or play) artistically w.orth-while?,

'An'

Dear Editor:
A tip of the hat-remarkable!
Though Hi's, Hello's and How-do-youdo's, varying degrees of verbal salutations, float through the air, no muscular activity aCCOml)anies anyone of
them. If necessity is the mother of
invention· the maternal spirit necessitates a new law particularly local
in its application. Such a law as "a
man should never tip his hat to a
lady upon meeting her" perhaps is
already on the statutes. in Bridgewater.
This non-chivalrous, non Chesterfieldian bit of legislation has long
been adhered to in this locality,
scrupulously so within the last few
months. Fortunately spring is in the
air' and summer is on the approach.
So the few remaining male hats, I suppose, could still l'emain untipped and
no polite gestures would be missed
(other than what has become an impolite habit):
Ethics-oh yes, table manners, .introductions and such! Apparently
tipping hats is about as popular with
many of the Bridgewater males as
tipping . waiters is with apenniles's
pauper. Perhaps a new law can l'eplace the +aw of the old order.
-Kathleen M. Hoifel'ty.
Bridgewater rules seemed liberal in
comraris on with some Keene laws.
Boys taking girls to mid:week house
operas must take and pay' for a
chaperone.

* * * '"

The. boys from Abington were chief
jokesters on .the trip to Keene.

Dr. John Erskine, whom we all l'emember as the delightful culture fund
lecturer who spoke to us on the faults
of the modern educational process, recently stated in an interview in Kansas City that too many of the nation's
colleges are prolonging infancy.
"They are turning out softies into
a hard world," aS3erted that noted
au';:hor and professor. "I never want
my children to be pampered the way
most colleges pamper tlleir studel~ts.
A young fellow gets into a mixup of
his own connivance and is put in jail.
Along hurries the dean of men to bail
him out and fix everything. That's
typical. Everytime a student falls
there is someone to pick him up and
brush him off."
Mi3S Rand: "Now, such expressions
as f and if in music indicate certain
things. For instance, f means 'forte';
what does if 01' double f mean?)'
Fl'eslmlan: "Eighty".

Papa swore because the car had :'a
blowout, bClt little Audrey just laug'heel
and laughed, because she remembered
that the guide said there was a fork
in the road.
Webster never heard a radio in his
life, yet he defined crooning as a hol~
low sound .

Voice in Woodward room, way
after "blinks"
"Wakeup, quick! Wakeup!"
"Can't." .
"Why?"
"Ain't sleeping."

CAMPUS

Cornrl1uters Hold
Beano Party
On }londay, April 29, from 3.45 to
;:; o'clock, the commuters' room was
the scene of a gala beano party sponsO!'E-d by the Day Students. Everyone in the school was invited, and for
five cents each one could play at the
popular sport fDr fifteen minutes.
Prizes, cDntributed by the Day Students, \vel'e given to. the winners.
The purpDse of the party was to
raise money for the commuters' fund.
This money is to be used to fix up
the kitchenette and the sitting room.
Rita Souza, the chairman, had as
her assistants, Cheridah Paquin, Dorothy McCann, and Alma Foley.

The Junior Ousamequin Club presented an entertainment at the Trinity
Parish HDuse on Monday evening,
April 29. The theme was a· melody
cruise to various countries and . was
cleverly worked out under the direction of' Harriet Burrill. Carolyn Carroll, a's captain of the ship, introduced
the cDunti'ies.
1. England
English Folk Dance
Florence and Frances Burrill
Mary Campbell
Jane Carroll
Marion and Mildred Cushman
2. Ireland
Song-Margaret Keith
3. Germany
":-~.,,~~l,l .. solQ .' ,Eliz,~t1L.$O\lth",
-~~
.
worth
,l, Rumania
Violin solD-June Sherman
o. France
Lullaby-Elizabeth McHale
~.:. Scotland
"Roaming in the Gloaming"Ml's. Martlla Burl'ill
t. Spain
"In Old Madrid"-June Sherman
"In a Little Spanish Town"Chol'uS
8. Italy
"Barcarolle"-Mal'ion and Mildred Cushman
~J. Arabia
"The Shiek of Araby" -Jane
Carl'oll and Chorus
10. Holland
"Little Dutch Mill" - Dorothy
Turner, Jane Carroll, and
Chol'uS
11. Japan
Skit-Peggy Deane and Barbara
Nash
"So Long - Oolong"~Chorus
12. Hawaii
Duet and Di'amatization
Eleanor Campbell and Jane
Carroll
"Aloha Oe"-Chorus
Members ofth.e: chorus were:
Martha Don, Dorothy Turner, Marjorie Moore, BaTbara Nash, Viola
Chassey, Eleanor Campbell, Elizabeth
Cushing.
The all senior tennis team found the
going rough after 4 hours sleep, and
particularly when the brunette cooperated with the Keene boys. ,(No
pun:. intended.)'

Ne\vs

FrOID

SCIENCE
Science Club has devoted several of
its meetings this spring to the study
of our feathered Ne\v Englanders.
Mis',s Graves .has given us three talks
on these birds. The first talk was devoted to our common N e\" England
birds, the second to the wading birds,
and the third to bird homes. All of
these talks have been illustrated by
slides and moving pic,tures.
On May 14, Seth Low of the Bird
Banding Station at Wellfleet, is coming to Bridgewater to speak to the
club. We are particularly fortunate
in securing Mr. Low for this lecture,
for it is rarely that we have at college· a speaker of our o\vn age who
is so keenly interested in and has done
so much· work in a subject we have
been stUdying. On May 25, the club
is planning to join the l\1assachusett~
Audub()n Society in its observance of
Bird Day at the Moose Hill Bird Sanctuary in Sharon. This field trip to
Sharo'n' will . be our final activity)n
our unit on birds.
These meetings this spring have
been open to the members of the colHOLMES~

TIle Cltlbs

LIBRARY
On Thur.:day, .April 25, Libral'Y Club
had as its guest, Miss Cleda Hallett,
a retent graduate of Emerson College,
v;ho gave clever interpretations of
certain familiar scenes from the "Barretts of Wimpole Street".
. Library Club is planning its annual
banquet for Wednesday, May 8, to be
held at the Toll Honse in ·Whitman.
They \,-,ill be joined by the Camera
Club. Berll;1a Ellis is general chairman and Kay Hofferty \"ill be toastmLtress. The results of recent elections will be announced at this time.

FRENCH

Tlie .literary allusion .contest which
was sporisored by French Club was
won. ,by Dorothea Pilote. The pl'ize
is a book called "Les Belles Citations
de la Lit.teratul'e Fl'ancaise". The allusions handed in will be on exhibition
in tile school library very soon.

'I

Keene Games

lege who are interested in birds. All
members of the college, whether the'Y
have attended the previous meetings
or not, are cordially invited to attend
the Seth Low lecture on May 14.

GEOG.(Continued fl'Olll page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
ically" of. th\? three. He called the
"Kingfish'" a "vulgarian of~he first seen Corn Hill, that historic spot from
~rder," able, indus.triou,s,',:. ~e:ligen~ which the Pilgrim Fathers stole the
Ignorant, cultured, a
IrCl ItIclan O.t: Indians' hidden corn ..
the lowest rank", a dict~tor and an
On the return route the party
al.ltocrat...
.. " .' ' .
_,~~~_~OJ2..p.(~.d.Il.LJ1}..~ million" dQ],lar. bridge
"'iWe-can'fexaggeii1eHueyLong"s project of the Cape Cod canal. The
importance," Mr. Holmes continued. last stop was at Mashpee, a typical
"He is the cleverest, shrewdest and Ind:.an reservation.
ablest politician' in the United State.s
The second trip will be on either
today. He will run for President in May 18 or May 25 to Mount Monad1936, and it is exciting to speculate nock in southern New HampShire. The
on what he
do. with Franklin ent:re height of the mountain-four
Delano Roosevelt, the man who hap- miles-:-will be cliInbed, much of the
pen3 to be President of the United distance over bare rock. On a clear
States today."
day there is a good view of Mt. WashMr. Holmes ridiculed the Townsend ington and of much of the state of
plan, Which provides for a monthly Massachusetts. The climb is expected
pension of "$200 for every person to take an hour and a half, and those
over 60 years of age in the United who passed that way before can tesStates." It would be financed by. a tify that the last mile is the steepest
sales tax of 10 per cent.
and hardest.
"Its advocates prove by their stateThe values from such a trip are
ments that they never studied arith-,
thl'(3~.f,dld.
First, it • enables tIle stumetic," the speaker stated. "It is a.
den~~ 'to see things' as they should;
plan for the perpetual motion of CUl'-:
second, it teaches them how to conrency, a new chapter for 'Alice' in
duct such a trip; ·lastly, it .is useful
Wonderland'." '.
in later teaching both from the prac"The supreme tragedy of these:
tical knowledge. gained and from the
men," Mr. HQlmes .. said in summing;
experience and general idea of how
up his talk, "is that millions are look-,
to conduct these trips;
ing on these men as .real leaders.. The ;
All .who' wish to go must sign. up
movement is profoi.mply significant in:
next
week in Mr. Huffingtori'sroom.
that it sho\\"3 the. voice of discontent!
in the United ·States.·· The administra-. The cost is two dollars and this must
tion has brokeri:down. 'For two years' be paid two' days in. advance'. The
the people hoped -and prayed) and first thirty to . sign may . go.
nothing happened.. rhey see no hope
from the govern~ent, and they are
EXCHANGE
looking. for: a Messiah.
.
"The Ainerican revolution is 'here.
Former Gov. H. N. ,Spalding of
We. are not .going . back; we ~r~ .npt
gojng to stand' still; we are going Rochester, N. H., haS given $10,OUU,
ahead - somewhere, hoping for. the as· a· loan fund to aid wortl~y students
of .' Kee~e ~md Plymouth N orma.1
promised land."
schools.
Interstate'IntercoIlegfate Tennis
Keene. was the only teacher training
Competitor Captain Callahan pla-y~d institution to. be represented: at the·
nos. 1 -and ,6'to demonstrate his .ver- model' League of: NationS' conference'
satility.
:,:,.:
~.:.. ,:): ;::.
at Mount·· Holyoke college~,

,,,ill

3

COM1v1ENT

l

Keene Normal took the B. T.
C. baseball team over the hurdles to the tune of 8 to 2 at
Keene, last Saturday. Ray Nickerson had an off day, lasting but
bvo inning.:; on the mound.
"Whitcomb pitched the rest of
the game.
The tennis team was also
badly beaten by the Keene lads,
although the score of 8 to 0 does .
not quite do justice to the B. T.
C. men.
'Without apologizing or making excuses for these two teams,
it is evident from Saturday's
results that fuutre succe:s will
depend to a great degree on
these things-physical condition,
practice, and "the ~ld fight" .. ~ :

'11':------------------------- --------------:1
!I ;. ,~So What"
·1
_____________ •________________________
I

t~

.

.

\

~r

When one has five hundred words
to write for a column which is materialessand one-half hour for the
purpo'Se of collecting, reorganizing and
reconying,one'sits down and composes
a long and le11gthy introduction.

*
It is not unusual for a person· to
talk for a half hour without saying

anything-we are able to quote the
best of exfl.....l1lll1J;~ . B.\lL to VLJ.:ite....icn:..... u '"
-half h~ without saying anything is
the practice of fools and college students. But even a foolish person is
apt to be discreet if the fruit of' his.
efforts is about to appear before the
eyes of a critical public.

*

~:;

* *

As we started to say in the beginning the column is materialess. Why
doesn't someone do something? But
have' you noticed the fact that al":,'
though thehollse president at Wood.:.
ward is reputed to have eloped witli
H. Goon and is now living with him
on third floor, she does not wear his
ring? One can't help wondering why
such a state of affairs should be a,llowed to .. exist in puritanical Bridgewater. Somehow or other,. it doesn't.
coincide with the fact that fatal re .. ,
suIts are about to happen to three.
sweet Fl~osh, who forgetful of the lateness of the hour, remained on the
front steps of Woodward one minute
too: long after the dance Satilrda~r
morning.

* * * *
By the dance .of course you realize
we mean the semi-fol'~lal which was
held on the campus Friday evening
with most of the elite, etc., of the
school in attendance. Among those
present wel'e Miss Muril Ayre, chic,
in smooth brown linen; Miss H€len
McGinn, sweet, in .pale pink silk-muslin; Miss Arlene Kelleher, smart, in
tailol'ed ch&lk white crepe; and one
senior, lVIis8 (name unknown), who disappeared around ten o'clock in dark
blue' silk' and returned wearing turquoise crepe. .
(So:What-...:.Continu~€r'on

page 4)

CA~lPUS

Social Calendar
May
May
May
May
June
June
June
June

lO-Dramatic Club Play
17-Freshman Social
24-Tillinghast Social
29-Memorial Day Recess
7-Camp:'ls Carnival
8-Biennial
10-Senior Prom
I3-Faculty Reception

C01i.M:ENT

SIJril1g Sports
BASEBALL

Old Jupe Pluvius .has a grudge
against B. T. C. this spring, for the
first t,vo games scheduled have both
been rained out. If the adage about
third t:me never failing doesn't fail,
O,ven Kiernan's stars will have made
their first appearance, against New
GE:OLOGYBedford Textile at Legion Field, when
(Continued from page 1)
Campus Comment comes out.
ing formations and 'will climb Mt.
The fracas against the Providence
College Freshmen has been advanced
Sugarloaf.
The geology class will camp for on the schedule to May 15, but the
the night at the foot of Mt. Tom. game w.th the Harvard Junior VarThe next day will be spent in climbing sity that was l'ained out last·· week
Mt. Tom' and in exanlining i'eptile will be dropped.
The men's Athletic Council made an
tracks. Amherst College with its fine
geological collections will be another important move in deciding to print
sea'Son tickets to be sold at a dollar
point of interest.
apiece. Nothing would please Manager Raymond Cook more than to
SO'VHAT?
have everyone of these tickets sold,
(Continued from page Z)
for a ball club is an expensive though
The latene3s of the hour in return- very valuable organization. On the
ing home from the dance might have back of these season tickets is printed
affected somewhat the men of the col- the schedule for the season.
lege in the keen game the next afterThis year's baseball schedule will be
noon. However, it didn't prevent Hap the best that Bridgewater has ever
Mahoney from convincing an imp or- had. One of the important games will
tant part of our "mid-victorious" team be the alumni-varsity game of June 8.
that for absolutely nothing, except a The baseball season will wind up with
few hours delay, Cab Calloway could what is to be called "Athletic Night".
be heard in Lowell. After travelling It will be a gathering of all the presa few hundred miles in the opposite ent men athletes of the school as well
direction from Bridgewater, our boys as the abmni who were outstanding
arrived at the Commodore, only to in athletics while they were at Bridgefind that the band for the evening was water.
-~""'-"'c'9fl:e:-:-.ri.m:m:-~man-and-his,,:,sQme--·----"'This- lastcSawl"Mr-brought-0-wen
things-at thirty-five cents.
Kiernan's nine in collision with the
':' * * ,..
Keene Normal School of Keene, New
We heard an amusing story the Hampshire, the scene being our rival's
other day about the Mt. Monadnock camp. Fitchburg comes to Legion
field trip. It seems that one remark~ Field on May 8 for their annual meetably good-natured senior was carefully ing with Bridgewater. On Saturday,
coming down the mountain-side, under. Assumption College of Fitchburg, will
the able direction of Mr. Donald Ross, be entertained here and on May 15
when alas and alack she met with a occurs the game with the Black Friars
slight accident. I'm not at liberty to of Providence.
go into details but I may say that
Remember, a baseball club will
the bottom of the mountain was always play more inspired baseball in
reached in safety and either of the front of a large and enthusiastic home
couple will be glad to enlighten you rooting Eection.
upon inquiry.
Junior: "Charlie, did you hear the
joke about the Egyptian guide that
showed some tourists two skulls of
Cleopatra-one as a girl and one as
a woman?"
Dumb Frosh: "No, let's hear it."

* * * *
Harold Brewer likes to play traffic
officer. The police like it too.

Cole's Pharmacy, Inc.
BIG NYAL 2 FOR 1 SALE
May 1, 2, 3, and 4
See our Windows for Exceptional
Values.

FLYNN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP
NEW AND LOVELY VALVES
In. All Lines of Dry Goods.

AL'S LUNCH
A Clean Place to Eat

"PLAY BALL"

Tasty Sandwiches and Lunches
Lunches Put Up
To Take Out.

THE COLLEGE RENDEZVOUS
"Play balU"
This cry, along with others familiar to baseball fans, is beginning to
echo over Bridgewater for the first
Teachers College team to play here
in several years. Our team should
then be getting 1 00 percent support.
At the first game of the season less
than one-half the spectators were studen::s of the college, but we hope many
more people will be attracted to the
remaining games.
Moral support is always appreciated, but those who realize the cost
of playing a single game, recognize
also the necessity of financial support. Because it is so difficult to collect admission at Legion Field, the.
best way to contribute toward the
support of the team is to purchase
student tickets at the college .

It means a great deal to a team to
play on the home field before an enthusiastic crowd, so let's lend our
whole-hearted support. Why can't we
play along with the team? By going
to the games, by purchasing tickets,
and by supporting the team to the
utmost, we can do our part toward
insuring more home games, a better
home field, and more home victories.
Let's "play ball"!

N ext to Post Office

SNOW'S
FRIENDLY STO·RE
See Our New

SPORT MOCCASIN OXFORDS
$2.00 and $3.00

Odd Fellows Buildini

Bridgewater News Co., Inc.
Agel1cy for

Boston and New York Papcrs
Complete Line of Periodicals

Marion's Beauty Parlor
Marion St. Onge, Prop.

Helicone and Realistic
Permanent Waving
Bowman's Block, Room 2
Tel. 2387

Cen tral Square

WOlllall's Excllallge
and BRIDGE SHOP
CARAMEL CORN

TRACK

Potted Plants for Mother's Day
D. H. CONDON

\Vith warm weather quickly approaching, the girl athletes eagerly
await the new h'ack team to begin
practice. Eleanor Campbell, with Syl~
via Knuttenen a'S assistant, is to lead
the group. Both girls have had much
experience in outdoor track and should
provide valuable assistance. If you
can run, jump, or throw a discus here
is your chance to prove it by coming
to the lower campus eacl; Tuesday
afternoon at 3.30 P. M.

Spring Conference
r----C-h-a-p-el-C-a-}-en-d-a-r-,
Attended by Four
May
May

7-Class Meetings
9-Kindergarten-Primary
Club
14- Student Government
Association
21-0rchestra
29-Mr. Doner
4-Class Meetings
II-Miss Davis

The Tenth Annual Spring Conference of the Eastern States Association
of Professional Schools for Teachers
May
was held at the Hotel Pennsylvania in
New York City, on Friday and SaturMay
day, April 11 and 13. All of the
May
Eastern States sent two or three repJune
resentatives.
June
The Bridgewater Teachers College
was represented by Barba.ra Albret,
Ruth Cronin, Stephen Lovett, and Miss
MARRIAGES
Vining.
Ethel Meyers Burnham, '29, is marOt! Friday morning there was an
informal di.scussion of two topics, ried and is living in Sacco, Maine.
Student Elections and Student Com~
Mildred Schaier, '32, now Mrs. Raymittee Assignments and Raising and mond Young, was married last
Disbursing Student Funds. On Satur- Thanksgiving.
day mOl'ning, the topics Student ActiFlorence Kerness, '32, is now a
vity Programs and Student Assemblies were discussed; Ambroes L. Suh .. mother, having been. married about a
rie, the first vice-president, guided the yea.r.
discussion. On Friday evening- there '
. Walter E. Longmore,'30, :has been
was a student faculty banquet.
a father for almost a year.

H. HOOPER

BRADY'S DINER
Aren't Those Toasted English
Muffins Delicious?
SERVED WITH MARMALADE.

N ext to Post Office

WILSON'S

RESTAURANT
CHICKEN DINNERS
A SPECIALTY
THE

BLUEBIRD SHOP
GREETING CARDS AND
CIRCULATING LIBRARY
E. A. Pratt, Prop.

C. F. JORDAN
PLUMBING,· HEATING
AND HARDWARE
Phone 901
Central Square

Bridgewa'ter

,Gene (to Dr. Scott, about his essay):
Every time I started, I couldn't begin!

